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TRANSPORTER SERIES SHARED FEATURES

FABRICS

1

Large front panel handle converts easily to a shoulder harness allowing for backpack style carry

MAIN

420D nylon hex-diamond ripstop

2

A large zippered front panel pocket delivers additional storage capabilities and allows easy access to essentials

ACCENT

900D packcloth

3

D-Ring shoulder strap attachment points allow the addition of a shoulder strap (sold separately)

BOTTOM

900D packcloth

4

Foam padded top and bottom grab handles offer convenient and comfortable easy carry options

5

Multiple integrated webbing attachment points provide additional external gear carrying options

6

Large lockable U-Zip access to the main compartment allows easy loading

7

A zippered side pocket with internal key clip allows easy access to essentials and provides additional gear storage options

TRANSPORTER SERIES SHARED FEATURES / DETAILS
LOCKABLE U-ZIP PANEL LOAD ACCESS
A dual lockable zippered front panel provides U-Zip
access to the main compartment for quick and
easy loading of contents. Once inside, the internal
organization consists of the large main compartment
and a zippered fabric pocket.

CONVERTIBLE HANDLE HARNESS
The large front panel handle on the Transporter converts easily to
a shoulder harness allowing for backpack style carry. Simply undo
the hook and loop closure holding the two portions of the handle
together to turn it into a shoulder harness by tensioning the two nylon
webbing straps through the slider buckles found at the terminus of
the shoulder harness.

WEBBING ATTACHMENT POINTS
The multiple integrated webbing attachment points
found on the main pack body of the Transporter allow you
to attach additional gear to the outside of the duffle.
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TRANSPORTER 130

TRANSPORTER 95
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The Transporter 130 is a maximum size panel loading duffle
featuring back pack style carry and designed for a versatile
array of gear hauling capabilities.

The Transporter 95 is a large capacity panel loading duffle
featuring back pack style carry and designed for a versatile array
of gear hauling capabilities.

SPECS

ONE SIZE

SPECS

ONE SIZE

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

7933
130
2/12
1.25
30h x 21w x 17d
77h x 53w x 42d

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

5797
95
2/7
1.10
26h x 18w x 14d
67h x 46w x 36d

TRANSPORTER 65

TRANSPORTER 40
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The Transporter 65 is a medium capacity panel loading duffle
featuring back pack style carry and designed for a versatile array
of gear hauling capabilities.

The Transporter 40 is a maximum legal carry-on size panel loading
duffle featuring back pack style carry and designed for a versatile
array of gear hauling capabilities.

SPECS

ONE SIZE

SPECS

ONE SIZE

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

3967
65
1/15
0.89
24h x 17w x 12d
60h x 42w x 30d

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

2441
40
1/11
0.76
22h x 14w x 9d
55h x 35w x 24d

+ MAXIMUM LEGAL CARRY-ON SIZE
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OSPREY ACCESSORIES
Customize and protect your pack with Osprey’s full line of accessories.
For the full lineup, please visit your local Osprey retailer or visit:
ospreypacks.com.

PACK CARE
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care.
For complete instructions on cleaning your pack,
visit: ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare
Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years of use and
abuse. However, some basic procedures will ensure that your pack holds
up optimally.
• After each trip be sure to clean out your pack thoroughly.
• If your pack is wet, hang it to dry.
• Loosen all the straps.
• Wash your pack every now and then.
(Do not immerse travel packs with our High Road™ Wheeled Chassis.)

PACK YOUR PACK
Loading your pack correctly optimizes comfort while
you are carrying it. For complete information visit:
ospreypacks.com/PackTech/HowToPackYourPack

GUARANTEE
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into our packs, which are built to
last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, no matter how hard
you are on your gear. Visit ospreypacks.com for details.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from real people.
Scroll over the customer service tab at ospreypacks.com.
OSPREY PACKS, INC.
115 PROGRESS CIRCLE ,
CORTEZ, CO 81321 USA
866-284-7830

KR www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/OwnersManuals
에서 사용자 설명 서를다운로드하세요
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